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“profoundly radiant; delightful and visionary; lively, thoughtful, brilliant”
• Author, Speaker, Podcast Co-producer/Host, and Media Commentator
o

Author:
Vote Her In: Your Guide to Electing Our First Woman President (October
2018) “inspiring, savvy and persuasive on why America needs more female
leadership now. Rebecca offers not just the analysis, but the practical steps
every woman and man can take to help get women into the C-suite and the
Oval Office. And argues that the time to do it is now.” Jessica Yellin, bestselling author and former CNN White House correspondent

Every Day Is Election Day: A Woman’s Guide to Winning Any Office, from
the PTA to the White House (August 2013): (on C -Span, at Politics & Prose.)
book.) Publishers Weekly: “provides a clear and persuasive roadmap;
advocates the importance of [women] realizing their worth in every aspect of
their lives; and “delivers the tools for women to change democracy”
o Speaker and Media Commentator:
At, among others: Starbucks HQ, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, Navigant
Consulting, Inc., Mesirow Financial, Publicis Groupe, Northwestern
University Pritzker School of Law, AGL Resources, the Women's Funding
Network, National Council of State Boards of Nursing, National Conference of
State Legislatures, Center for Women and Democracy, Institute of Politics at
the University of Chicago, The Ohio State University, University of
Washington Law School, University of Texas, Chicago Foundation for Women,
and the Association for Women Journalists. Recent media appearances
include WGN-TV, Fox TV, WGN Radio, NPR Chicago affiliate WBEZ, Chicago
Tribune, Chicago Sun-Times, Modern Healthcare, Politico, Sirius Radio, and
popular podcasts including The Girl Talk and Obscene.
o

Podcast Co-producer and Host:
#VoteHerIn, the podcast, tracks the movement to elect the first woman
POTUS and features special guests as well as commentary by me. With over
25,000 Twitter followers, the host podcast, @TwoBroadsTalkingPolitics, is a
popular site with an avid listenership.

o Op ed contributor:
For Crain’s Chicago Business, The Hill, MSNBC, The Huffington Post, and
Rewire, among others

Rebecca Sive’s inspirational speeches and seminars address strategies
for business and professional women to gain political power, policy
influence, and visibility in the public square, in order to use this
presence to enhance their careers as well as the public good. Below are
links to some speeches. (Click, for a comprehensive playlist.)

https://rebeccasive.com/speaking/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5AkDeeLqN0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3I595ZRp51w

Rebecca Sive’s career has spanned executive positions − in business, government, philanthropy,
academia, and the not-for-profit sector − where she has earned a reputation as a smart and inspirational
leader, thinker, strategist, and speaker. At the University of Chicago, Harris School of Public Policy, Sive
was the founding Program and Academic Director of its Women in Public Leadership executive
education initiative and a lecturer. At the start of their respective inaugural terms, Sive was among the
national leaders who developed women's issues agendas for Presidents Bill Clinton and Barack Obama.
She has also advised numerous celebrities, public officials, and corporate leaders on policy matters.
Sive has been a corporate officer and director and has received distinguished achievement awards from
her undergraduate alma mater, Carleton College, and from the University of Illinois (from which she
received an M.A. in American History). Among others, she has received civic leadership awards from the
United Negro College Fund, the Jaycees, and the YWCA. A gubernatorial appointee to the Illinois
Human Rights Commission; a mayoral appointee as a commissioner of the Chicago Park District; and a
founding board member of the Chicago Foundation for Women, Sive is listed in Feminists Who Changed
America, University of Illinois Press (2006), and has served as an advisor to, and director of, many
philanthropic and public service organizations.

To contact Rebecca, write to her here: rebecca@rebeccasive.com.

